FIRESTONE ISOGARD™ HD COVER BOARD

AN ADDED MEASURE OF PROTECTION

Cover boards can add strength and protection to a roofing system, enhancing the system's long-term performance. Firestone ISOGARD HD Cover Board is a high compressive strength, ultra-lightweight, easy to install polyisocyanurate board that provides superior impact resistance and durability, while boosting the energy-saving value of the roofing system.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

- 1/2” thickness, with high-density core
- Closed-cell polyisocyanurate (polyiso) core made with ISOGARD™ foam technology
- Superior wind-uplift performance (see below)
- Manufactured with a coated fiberglass facer
- Incorporates blowing agent that contains no hydrochlorofluorocarbons (zero ozone depletion potential)
- Mold-resistant material per ASTM D3273
- Provides an industry leading R-value of 2.5 for valuable energy savings
- Easy to cut and lightweight, reducing installation time and labor costs
- Firestone requires I-90 wind-uplift performance at 12 fasteners per board where our competition requires 16 fasteners per board
- Approved for a Severe Hail Rating by Factory Mutual (FM) Global
- Contains recycled content

TOUGH, LIGHTWEIGHT CONTENDER

Excellent wind uplift performance means Firestone ISOGARD HD Cover Board requires fewer fasteners than other comparable cover boards.

In terms of energy efficiency, easy handling and other important advantages, Firestone ISOGARD HD Cover Board is the clear winner when matched against other leading cover boards.